I'll Be Somewhere In France.

Lyric by
GEORGE V. HOBART.

Music by
RAYMOND HUBBELL.

Moderato.

Voice.

Piano.

Have you got to go away and

leave me and grieve me! I've got to go away and

fight! Have you got to leave me here a-sighing and crying! I've
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got to battle for the right! When the twilight falls and

GIRL.

BOY.

GIRL.

I'm over there When I'm all alone Send up a prayer! Will you

BOY.

GIRL.

hear me! You'll be near me! Then I'll pray both day and night.

Refrain.

BOY.

Kiss me dear the bugle calls me! calls me off to
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war! ——— Hold me close while love enthralls me

Then say "Au revoir" ——— Sweet and lovely

let your smile be While you have the chance ——— Love me! Very

soon, dear, I'll be somewhere in France.

France.